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The beginning of development of close cooperation between economic faculties 
NTU «KhPI»  and university of Miskolc concerns to 1997 when at meeting of foreign 
delegations - participants of the Kharkov stage of the International conference 
“MicroCAD” conferences it was accepted basic the decision on an establishment of 
creative communications between economic faculties of the specified universities. In 
1998 deans of economic faculties NTU «KhPI»  prof. PERERVA P.G. and university 
of Мiskolc prof. Istvan SZINTAU have signed the appropriate working program of 
cooperation which maintenance was authorized by rectors of high schools prof. 
TOVAZHNYANSKY Leonid and rector prof. BESENYEI Lajos which operates and 
now within the framework of the big contract about cooperation of the given 
universities as a whole.  
The maintenance of the given working program included such essentially 
important items for both faculties, as realization of joint scientific researches, training 
of teachers, and preparation of joint scientific and methodical works. The special place 
in the working program belongs to questions of increase of efficiency of educational 
process, improvement of quality of theoretical and practical preparation of the future 
experts in the field of economy and management.  
For past years on faculties of economic faculty university of Miskolc employees 
of economic faculty NTU «KhPI»  prof. Pererva P.G., prof. Romanovskij A.G., prof. 
Jakovlev A.I., senior lecturer Reshetnjak E.I., assistant Professor Kobelev V.N., during 
two months the scientific researches on scientific and information base university of 
Мiskolc post-graduate students Piskljarova Irina, Kosenko Alexandra, Nesterova 
Victoria, student-diplom Pashkovsky Oleg carried out. The qualified consultations on 
subjects of scientific researches were submitted by scientists - economists university of 
Miskolc the rector prof. Besenyei Lajos, the dean prof. Istvan Szintau, assistants to 
dean Balash Gejdrih, Tibor Has fallen, prof. Laslo Toth, prof. Czaba Deak, prof. Ivan 
Fekete, de puty dean Ph.D Tibor Pal, deputy Dean Ph.D Balazs Heidrich, prof. Ivan 
Fekete, assistant Professor Miklos Csiszarik, assistant Professor Tomas Csordas, 
assistant Professor Sandor Bozsik. The special role in development and strengthening 
of creative communications between faculties belongs to assistant Miklashu Chezariku, 
which has undertaken all coordinating communications and is the contact person in the 
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current communications of scientists and heads of faculties. 
For last years on the basis of an industrial practice of economic faculty have 
passed organizational practice a lot of students of economic faculty NTU «KhPI». 
Among them Grysik Natalia, Jakimenko Tatyana, Porunkova Eugeny, Gavris' Nikolay, 
Lavrenko Elena, Reshetnjak Julia, Lazurenko Valery, Panas Anton, Gutsan Alexander, 
Black Оксана etc. Visiting of the Hungarian enterprises, faculties of economic faculty, 
acquaintance with scientific and educational base Мишкольцского of university, his 
information funds and opportunities considerably have allowed our students to improve 
the knowledge in the field of management and economy, only perfectly well to end the 
fourth and fifth curriculums in NTU «KhPI».  
Scientific communications of faculties have found the bright display in 
preparation and publications of scientific articles in the appropriate scientific editions 
of universities. For last years scientists - economists NTU «KhPI» and university of 
Мiskolc have published in editions accordingly university of Miskolc NTU «KhPI» 19 
scientific articles, have made 17 scientific reports at the International conferences. 
Consultations of economists from university of Мiskolc successfully have helped to 
protect master's theses only in 2003 to teachers - economists NTU «KhPI» to Paul 
Brinju, Elena Kudojar, Victoria Matrosovoj, Galina Semenchenko and Diana Rajko. 
After successful protection of degree work Oleg Pashkovsky has acted in very 
prestigious educational institution in Ukraine - Kievo-Mogiljanskoj academy where 
now studies subjects magisterial programs on economy.  
The special place in realization of creative communications of our faculties 
belongs joint to realization of the research project on studying a condition market and 
productions at the Ukrainian enterprises. Project heads are prof. Istvan Szintau, prof. 
Pererva P.G., prof. Gavris' A.N.  
The given research program is intended for observation of changes in systems and 
methods of corporate leadership in the beginning of 2000th years, the special attention 
is given the general and private changes caused глобализацией and becoming of the 
Hungarian and Ukrainian regions. The program enables to observe and register straight 
linees and indirect effects of two complementary tendencies and to develop their 
forecasts which may become a real basis for a substantiation of regional strategy. The 
international character of research allows to expand prospect of the analysis and also to 
create base for comparison. Due to this, will appear an opportunity to lead the expanded 
analysis of tendencies and an estimation of interrelations to receive clearer and versatile 
picture. 
At drawing up of the questionnaire being base of research, was solved to capture 
five basic areas: 
• Allocation of factors influencing a management efficiency the company; 
• Change of organizational culture, calls of the intercultural environment; 
• The mechanism transfer  the technologies, new forms transfer  knowledge, a 
role of the international organizations in system regional transfer; 
• Models and methods of realization of changes and reorganization of the 
companies; 
• Economic - social system and concrete ways of an embodiment of 
development of the virtual companies. 
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Twelve sections of a questionnaire are created on the basis of these five areas. 
Proceeding from above-stated conclusions may be made at three various levels: 
• Ordering of the international results in frameworks of models of interrelations and 
generalization of results of the analysis of relative effects; 
• Formation of specific national estimated model and generalization of its results; 
• Estimation general and partial conclusions. 
In realization of scientific researches within the framework of the given project 
has taken part over 150 students of economic faculty and faculty of business and the 
finance, and also post-graduate students and teachers. Detailed research of all directions 
of work about 140 Ukrainian enterprises of all patterns of ownership was carried out. 
Similar researches were carried out by the Hungarian students and teachers at the 
Hungarian enterprises. The received results allow to develop the certain 
recommendations for improvement of work of the Ukrainian industry in view of 
experience and achievements of the Hungarian industrial enterprises.  
We realize that our creative communications have just begun to develop actively 
though we already and have the certain results. Our faculties plan realization of a lot of 
the new actions allowing essentially to strengthen and expand achieved results for the 
future. Among them - preparation joint textbooks and monographers, preparation and 
protection of dissertational works by the Hungarian post-graduate students at economic 
faculty NTU «KhPI» and the Ukrainian post-graduate students in university of Мiskolc, 
realization of joint scientific conference on problems of economy and management, 
realization of joint methodical seminars on perfection of study and increase of 
efficiency of formation, realization of some coordinating actions for adaptation of 
educational system university of Мiskolc both Kharkov to conditions and the 
requirements, fixed in the joint declaration participants Bolonskoj of conference. 
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